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This is the decision of the Administrative Appeals Office in your case. All documents have been returned to 
the office that originally decided your case. Any further inquiry must be made to that office. 

If you bellehe the Iaw was inappropriately applied or you have additional information that you wish to have 
considered, you may file a rnotio~~ to reo~nsider or a motion to reopen. Please refer to 8 C.F.R. 3 103.5 for 
the specific reqciremcnts. Ail potions must be submitted to the office that originally decided your case by 
filing a Form I -  290R, Notice of Appeal or Motion, with a fee of $585. Any motion must be filed within 30 
days of the decision that the motiori seeks to reconsider or reopen, as required by 8 C.F.R. § 103.5(a)(l)(i). 
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DISCUSS1BN: The Director. iiJebraska Service Center, denied the employment-based immigrant 
visa petition, ~vliich is now before the Administrative Appeals Office (AAO) on appeal. The appeal 
will be dismissed. 

The petitioner ic a lion-profit research hospital. It seeks to employ the beneficiary permanently in the 
United States as a research lab jpecialist pursuani to section 203(b)(2) of the Immigration and 
Nationality Act (rhe Act), 8 L1.S C. 1153(b)(2). As required by statute, an ETA Form 9089, 
Application for Alien Emplo>~~erlt Certification, approved by the Department of Labor (DOL), 
accompanied the petition. Upon rzviewing the petition, the director determined that the beneficiary 
did not sat~sfy the minimum lelicl of work experience stated on the labor certification. Specifically, 
the directo - deicn~-ilaleci that thc he c o ~ l d  not overlook the terms of the certified ETA Form 9089 and 
thus, the peiitlo,:zr had not ehti~blishcd that the beneficiary possessed eight years of work experience 
as a research I*,) specialist priol to the December 28,2005 priority date. 

The record sftows that thc: appeal i:; properly filed and timely and makes a specific allegation of error 
in law or fact. The procedural history in this case is documented by the record and incorporated into 
the decision. Further elaboration o f  the procedural history will be made only as necessary. 

In pertinent pan, section 203(b)(7) of the Act provides immigrant classification to members of the 
professiolls bolciinp advanceo c~t;g-ees or their equivalent and whose services are sought by an 
employer In t i~c I_ir,i ted S taics. i\ n advanced degree is a United States academic or professional 
degree or 2 iixiign equ,\ alerii cicgrcc above the baccalaureate level. 8 C.F.R. 8 204.5(k)(2). The 
reg~lat io~l fu,-ti tcr states: "A 1-1 I l i  ted States baccalaureate degree or a foreign equivalent degree 
followed by at least five years of progressive experience in the specialty shall be considered the 
equivalent of' a rnclster's d~:;;iii'. I f  a cloctoral degree is customarily required by the specialty, the 
alien must havc d I,'nitt'd SLJ~LS i j ~ i t ~ ~ a i e  or a foreign equivalent degree." Id. 

The AAO maintains plenary power to review each appeal on a de novo basis. 5 U.S.C. 5 557(b) 
("On appcal fri,in or review oi the initial decision, the agency has all the powers which it would have 
in making t l ~  i l l l L l a r  decisibn cxci:$t as it may limit the issues on notice or by rule."); see also, Janka 
v. US. IPcjl;. ;,,I :ri-~i,is17., 1\1T9tl, 9,!5 F .Zd 1 147, 1 149 (9th Cir. 1991). The AAO's de novo authority 
has been i ~ r q  ,rcc.ognir;cd ky t i l i  iixlcl-it1 courts. See, e.g Dor v. INS, 891 F.2d 997, 1002 n. 9 (2d 
Cir. 198'3). ! ,ic ' 1 ~ 0  cons~tlc;~ all pertinent evidence in the record, including new evidence 
properly subnl, ttcd upon appeal. ' 
The primas!; rsslic irl :he prc:;er;i ,natter is whether the beneficiary satisfies the minimum level of 
work experience stated on the labor certification. 

- -- - 
1 The subri~rss:orl of addilrona~ t~lldence on appeal is allowed by the instructions to the Form I-290B, 
which are ~r:l,ollx)raied into tht, 1;1:Lil,itions by the regulation at 8 C.F.R. 8 103.2(a)(l). The record in 
the instant case provides no reason to preclude consideration of any of the documents newly 
submitted on al)peal. See Abfc~rrr I *  of ,5"ori;nno, 19 I&N Dec. 764 (BIA 1988). 



As noted above, the ETA Fonn 9089 in this matter is certified by DOL. DOL's role is limited to 
determining whether there are sufticiertt workers who are able, willing, qualified and available and 
whether the empioynent of the al,ien will adversely affect the wages and working conditions of workers 
in the United States similar1 y emplc yed. Section 2 12(a)(5)(A)(i) of the Act; 20 C.F.R. 5 656.1(a). 

It is significant that none of th\: above inquiries assigned to DOL, or the remaining regulations 
implementing ;hesc duti~os under 20 C.F. R. 5 656, involve a determination as to whether or not the alien 
is qualified for a specific imnxgl-ant classification or even the job offered. This fact has not gone 
unnoticed l>y fi:deral circuit courts. Sot Tongatnpu Woodcrajt Hawaii, Ltd. v. Feldman, 736 F. 2d 
1305. 1309 (9"' Cir. 1984); Mocio'rii~): I). Smith, 696 F.251 1008, 1012-1013 (D.C. Cir. 1983). 

Relying in palC 0 1 i l fudci~,~, .  690 F.31 at 1008, the U.S. Federal Court of Appeals for the Ninth 
Circuit (liintll G '~rcilit) r tatecl: 

[I]t appears that the DCjL is responsible only for determining the availability of 
suitablt: "nlerican workel s for a job and the impact of alien employment upon the 
do~ncstr,: !sbor markc:. It does not appear that the DOL's role extends to 
deterI"ccCining ~f'th,: alic~n -, qualified for the job for which he seeks sixth preference 
status. 'That clcterrninat:c~~i appears to be delegated to the INS under section 204(b), 
8 IJ.3.C . ;$ 1 151(b), LIS one of the determinations incident to the INS'S decision 
whcthci the allen is entitled to srxth preference status. 

K.R.K. 11-virlc, lilL8. 1.. I,cri~don, 609 F.2d 1006, 1008 (9"' Cir. 1983). The court relied on an amicus brief 
from DOL that stated the follcrwiilg. 

TIx ;ar)or ;el-~iticaiion inade by the Secretary of Labor ... pursuant to section 
2 1 T_(n'i ( 5 ) i  ,)f the ... [;'\a 3 ... is binding as to the findings of whether there are able, 
wi!!ing, yd,llitiei!, and Libr,,L;ablc United Slates workers for the job offered to the alien, 
anc! \shilnci empioylncn~ of thr alien under the terms set by the employer would 
a d \ c ~ s ~ l ~ ~  affect the v i d g s  ancl working conditions of similarly employed United 
Statcs \vorl<crc. ;~IIL'  i~ti:cx ~~t.ti/iccition ~ Y I  no Msavy indicates that the alien offered the 
ccr-tificd job op,~o~.iznzi/v 1s ~ ~ ~ ( i l i f i e d  (OY not qzlalzfied) to perform the duties of that 
job. 

(Emphasis addcd.) Id. at 1009. Tnr: Ninth Circuit, citing K.R.K. Iwine, Inc., 699 F.2d at 1006, revisited 
this issue, staliilg: "The INS, it,el dore, rnay niake a dc2 no1.o determination of whether the alien is in 
fact qualifie, lo f i l l  ihc certified job ofkr." Tongntnpu, 736 F. 2d at 1309. 

The petiticner ~:;usf dr,monstrate <he bznleficiary's eligibility as of the priority date, the day the ETA 
Form 908:) ivas acceptcti ;or proc~ssing by the DOE. See 8 C.F.R. 5 204.5(d); 8 C.F.R. 
5 103.2(b)(! 21, ~M~lltcr of 1Z'ir1g's 1i.a liozrsc, 16 I&?< Dec. 158 (1977); Matter of Katigbak, 14 I&N 
Dec. 45, 49 (Reg. Conlm. 157 I ) .  1fi thc instant matter, the receipt date for the ETA Form 9089 is 
December 28, 2005. 



The key to deti.~m~ning the job c~ualiiications is found on ETA Form 9089, Part H. This section of 
the applicatioli l'or alien labor certii'i;caiion, "Job Opportunity Information," describes the terms and 
conditions of the job offered. It is i~npcrtant that the ETA Form 9089 be read as a whole. 

Crucially, \+hell dcten~nining wh1:tller a beneficiary is eligible for a preference immigrant visa, U.S. 
Citizenship and Immigration Ssrvices (USCIS) may not ignore a term of the labor certification, nor 
may it in~j~ose  additional rccluirernents. See Madaizy, 696 F.2d at 1015. USCIS must examine "the 
lanbwage of thc lab, 'r ccrtificatio71 job rcquirements" in order to determine what the job requires. Id. 
The only ra~ion:il mariner by wl:lc!i L!!,CIS can be expected to interpret the meaning of terms used to 
describe the rc.quirements of a In a labor certification is to examine the certified job offer exactly 
as it is complct~d by "LC prospecti~re employer. See Koscdale Linden Park Company v. Smith, 595 F. 
Supp. 829, 8.3 3 (D.D.C. 1584 ) (a;.iL~121~c;:;is added). USCIS's interpretation of the job's requirements, 
as stated on :k,: Iabor cei-ti ficat~on. inus1 involk e reading and applying the plain language of the alien 
employment cerlitication applic:ltil.~n iorrn. See id. at 834. USCIS cannot and should not reasonably 
be expected to 1o:)k 5eyon:i tr-kt plain language of the labor certification that DOL has formally 
issued or o:l!en\ise attcn~pt t:i di~iinc the employer's intentions through some sort of reverse 
engineerit-,% or':hc labor ze~-tlfic~:l:on. 

In this maltci. !'art 11, :inc 4, 11-13, anJ 6 of the labor certification reflect that a master's degree in 
biology o -  iclCirl~d liejd 7kv.vlth 84 mijnih; of work cxperience is the minimum level of education and 
work exp,ritrf&, requircci. I'.m .I. lirlcs 8 - 4  8-C, and 9 indicate that a bachelor's degree with eight 
years of work c3xpeiielice is an ~ l~ i l -na t e  level of education, and that a foreign educational equivalent 
is acccp,abIc. i t  i irie i 4. Specli ic skiils or other requirements, the petitioner states: 

Reldttci Lic.perier~cc: nlust iaclutie DNA sequencing and analysis; PCR mutagenesis; 
:n~muii:ic.lc;ecning of ci?NA library; mouse and human expression of protein in 
B~culc ,\ I ru:,; ant1 Cotliij~a~ 'lnd Fluorescent microscopy and imaging techniques. 

111 altc:nr,te t,) a I'v2~lster', and ; years of expelfence or a bachelor's degree and 8 years of 
expt.rieilcc, c n ~ p l ~ ~ y e r  w,lr acccpt a PhD and 4 years of experience. 

The bene i i~ i~r - .  ;>,.rsesses a krrelsn ilachelor's degree in science with a major in biology.* Thus, the 
beneficiary has k c :  altesna~c, niitiimu,~~ educational degree stipulated by the ETA Form 9089. The 
issue is whether the benefic~:ziy meets the work experience requirements of the proffered job as set 
forth on :hc. Ici'ucx cr:ctilic;at;on. 

With regard to (hi: bcxieficiary'b work cxperience component, the petitioner, at Part H, line 10, "Is 
experience in :in altcmate occup; tion acceptable," marked "no." Further, the petitioner, at Part J, line 

2 The peti~i:),-!;.r subl!i,ltcd an ricailel IIC equiva1enc:y report written by World Education Services, 
Inc. (WES) t t r r  sta'es thc lenjrtb ni'the beneficiary's university studies was five years. The petitioner 
did not subm?: r he beneficiary acacizmic transcripts from the Universitario Peruana de Cayetano 
Heredia in l in l i :  however it  d~cl subinit the beneficiary's diploma. The WES evaluation report 
determined :bar the benefi~iar.~'s degree was the equivalent of a U.S. bachelor's degree. 
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21, marked '-! )' foi kr-heiher t3it. a)  ]ell qined any of the qualifying experience with the employer in 
a position si~b~-;;nti ally co~;  lpa~.al?.ll: to the job opportunity requested. With regard to the beneficiary's 
work experie--rL, IJ:lrt K intiic,if ,.s the following work experience: 

Start a11d Fil(; Ikitt:: .Ir.~nl: I .  2005 to Septembtt- 8, 2006 (the date the beneficiary signed the 

Job 2 

Start and End Date: October 2 1. 1 399 to May 3 T , 2005 

Job 3 

Start and End date: December I:,. 1996 to October 20, 1999 

The rca~rcl contai~is ;.. letii:~ o i  !t:ork sxpcricnce signed by Institute 
Nacional de SL lud, cidtcci S,i;te~nbc.r 7, 2005 that corroborates the beneficiary's prior work 
experience as a labclatosq rccl;r+~c:an.- The petitioner in its response to the director's RFE dated 
February 1, 200'7. submiiced its internal ree~uit~nent report, copies of the newspaper advertisements 
for the proffered position;5 2 copy of an internal St. Jude Research Technical Staff Ladder that 
described the minimurn requirernt~~ts and approvals for the position of senior research technologist 
and research 12b sPcciil;ist,( anif ,1 t-xo-+age doculnent that lists the percentages of time spent in the 

3 Thus, based on the ,j& dc~xription~ in the ETA Form 9089, the beneficiary has prior work 
experienct.: a3 d .cssalc,i Izlv syr:l.,r,.tlist from June 1, 2005 to the December 28, 2005 priority date, or 
slightly less than scirerl 111t;nlhs. 
4 In its responsc to tl-LC directc!~ '?, Request for Evidence (RFE), the petitioner also submitted a letter 

>it. l u d ~  Children's Research ~ o s ~ ; t a l ,  dated March 21, 2007. Dr. 
describes tnc benefic~arc s skills with regard to the special requirements skills listed on the 

ETA Form 9089 at Part 11, line i-I, liowever. not indicate the period of time that the 
beneficiary has workcu in h t r  lab. letter does not corroborate that the 
beneficiary began perform~ng thc d~~ t i e s  of a senior lab specialist on June 1,2005. 

The newspaper advertisenlcri?{,, i~ part, state: "MS degree in Biology or related field and 
minimum di' '7 ycars C X \ I C I - ~ C I ~ . : ~  i n  11 similar laboratory environment. Alternatively, employer will 
accept a Bachcslor's degree in 1.11 ,logy or related field and 8 years of experience in the job offered or 
in a similar laboratory rese:-\r cb ;3r vn-onment." 

This document slates tile tn~~.rirlium requirements for Rescarch Lab Specialist, in pertinent part, are 
"Bachelor's p l u ~ ~  8 ye~irs oi relc:v1-nt post-degree experience, with at least 5 years experience at Sr. 



job resporisibil~ties of Setiios K :c%ertrclr, Technologist and Research Lab Specialist positions and how 
the responsibilit~es for rec~rtrch 1:lb specialist overlap or exceed those of senior research technologist. 

In response to the director's KFE, the petitioner stated that at the time the application was filed 
PERM was a I-clatively new process and discrepancies between the electronic procedure and the 
regulation itself were common ?lie petitioner stated that it accepts experience in the job offered or 
"in a similar laboratory research ~mvironment." The petitioner states that counsel incorrectly checked 
'no" at section H- 10 because cxpcrlence in a similar laboratory research environment was acceptable 
for the position. The petitioncia ,tlso stated that the beneficiary did not possess the minimum 
requirements ~t the tinit of hl., ~nitial hire by the petitioner but qualifies for the proffered position 
through e<r~e;~c~lcz g;~inc.ct wi: -, the petitioner "in an alternate dissimilar position," that of senior 
research technoi,,gist for Tile pe.itlo'ncr from October 21, 1999 to May 31, 2005. The petitioner stated 
that counsel correctly checked "no" to question 5-21 because the beneficiary has not gained 
experience with Lhe pe:it~oner i , i  L pos~tion substantially comparable to the job opportunity. 

Counsel submits :i copy of tCt; petitioner's Tennessee Department of Labor and Workforce 
Development Jou Order Transmli;al form that states on page two that the petitioner "will accept a 
bachelor's degce in Biology cr ;ttlated field and 8 years of experience in the job offered or in a 
similar labolatory research cnvi,;:nl~ient." Counsel also submits a copy of the required posting notice 
for the proHi.~,d paition that :o;i:sin:, the same wording. Counsel asserts that USCIS should not be 
limited tc 111s adjudication of ptiJperIy completec. electronic forms provided that the evidence 
submitted et-~cb.~sh~,s t11,lt the clr:;lloyer rested the labor market adequately. 

On appeal, co~insel states the i:,:;,re is whether the ternis of the labor certification, as certified, must 
prevail even whe ,~  the petitioner establishes that the position allows for alternate requirements and 
the evidence ;s tablishes the betrei ~ciar y tneets the petitioner's alternate requirements. Counsel notes 
that the beneficiary has no dcgr.,; above the baccalaureate level, but that he possesses a bachelor's 
degree in bic.icigy and cight jca;s of experience in a similar laboratory research environment. 
Counsel n#.)te:; that 1 ~c d~u~ctol- iri Iiis decision recognized that an inadvertent error was made, that the 
petitioner :rcl<~lov 1ccrlgt.d tl~e c;n,i ,, at~tl, that the beneficiary met the alternate requirements for the 
position ot I cc,e;, I. , lub xprciai,st 

On appeal, counsel states that Il/iclt~i~l- of Silver Dragon Chinese Restaurant, 19 I&N Dec. 401 
(Comm. 1980) tlo,s not l i m ; ~  USCIS'S authority to adjudicate benefits solely on the job offer 
portion of thc lal)or certificatio~ or establish that the USCIS lacks authority to find an applicant 
qualified tcr a pos1iic:11 that ~ l d  lia\e been certified if the appropriate box had been properly 
checked on tlit: E7f.i\ 1 orill 0d1+5'. Cvcnbel cites M~rtter c?f Health America, 2006-PER-1, a Board of 

Research 'Iectr ~e\ei ."  
7 The AAt) rroteu 1m.r lIlntz Ir. of Si,'vcr Llragon Chinese Restaurant refers to a third preference 
petition in vih.cn tne bent:ticiac.\r was z! shareholder in the petitioner and had not revealed this fact to 
DOL during the certiticatlon pmzcr;s, only peripherally addresses at 406 the division of authority 
between DOI, aqd IJSCIS. I! ; f1nJ111:s do not include any consideration of whether USCIS can 
correct pet~tlon.; based on typog~ iinhicd errors. 



Alien Labor C'ertificat:on Aypeal:; (RALCA) case in which the Board addressed the issue of 
typographical errors in PER44  applications made by attorneys or representatives. In citing Health 
America, counsel does n . ~ t  pro1,rrde 1t:gal authority for the applicability of BALCA's precedent 
decisions to thele proceccti~igs occusring before the Department of Homeland Security. Nor does 
counsel submit hcw CIS'S rel;ul;~t JI-y authority to ver~fy the beneficiary's qualifications is obviated by 
the DOL. Fu~ti~c.r Fknlth ilrrzc~.rcl-~ refers to the inclusion of a wrong date on the ETA Form 9089, 
whereas thc instant petition refers to not correctly identifying whether the beneficiary's years of work 
experience in 3 re:;earch laboratoiy environment would be acceptable alternate experience. More 
importantly. thc ,4AO does not h;4\ e jurisdiction to change the terms of the ETA Form 9089 even in 
cases invol\~iic typo3mpi-r~ca 1 ci-l.o?;. ?'he DOE. as the issuing agency for certified ETA Forms ETA 
9089, is the only 2Aer:c~ d~tkiL)l.i l i lf  to address this issue. Further the record contains no evidence 
that the pe:,t,oncr coii7nlunicat:i: this error to DOL and whether the DOL authorized any official 
changes to t hc (&bar ~ c ~ t i l i ~ i i t l i ~ ~ ~ .  

The AAO i:. bdund by the Act, ,gc,~icq. regulations, precedent decisions of the agency, and published 
decisiorls froiri the circuit court of cpp~als fiom whatever circuit that the action arose. See N.L.R.B. 
v. Ashlcelzil;l: I<-c;l.v~it~, ,bl~rn,zgt :7,1?nt C'orp., 817 F.2d 74, 75 (gth Cir. 1987) (administrative agencies 
are not free tc; rcf~ise to follow precedent in cases originating within the circuit); R.L. Inv. Ltd. 
 partner:^ 1.. V,'Y, 86 1:. Sqsp. :'ii 1011, 1022 (D. Haw. 2000), nfd 273 F.3d 874 (9'h Cir. 2001) 
(unpublisheci ,:;;ttc:j di~cisions end agency legal memoranda are not binding under the APA, even 
when they a1 c pclb;~ siletl i l l  y; i ; e publications or w iclel y circulated). Accordingly, the petitioner 
has nct cst;ll)l::,, c.d that ~l;c bLi,caiz~ar y haal the n:iiiirnurn amount of work experience stated on the 
labor certific~tlc;~~. atit1 thi: pLt;i,ol?cl- nr,ly not be approved for this reason. The appeal is dismissed. 

Beyond the ucci,it;n of the ~hiect:~t, the AAO notes that item 3-21 on the ETA Form 9089 does not 
appear to bc, ri;It:d out coricct: This item denotes mhether the beneficiary gained any of the 
qualifying work ;l.pcneilcc ~\,i i! ,  the petitianer. if the petitioner wishes to establish that the 
beneficiary 112s tl  Ae eight r e p s l  L~ years of prior cvork experience in the proffered job or in a similar 
laboratory re:;:,ir~i~ env1rc)nmen: e:rior to the December 28, 2005 priority date, the beneficiary's 
corroborat;{l t l  -cb T c ~ i s  11' LY(~I;~. $is ;1 I~boratory technician with the Instituto Nacional de Salud in 
Lima, Peru t1.o.11 l>cccr,~bcr , ;, 139 , to October 20, 1999 and the beneficiary's claimed seven 
months of ~ r l  ,:)I v, O I ~ C  JX~CTICI I ( , , .  ;L !.ciiior lab scientist with the petitioner prior to the December 
28, 2005 prioi i iy  d:itc. 1s r ,o t  sil: licicnt prior work experience. These two periods of work experience 
only total threc \ie;trs and sel, el? I;-LI mths of prior work experience. 

In response to tiii: dil.e;.toi's RF'd. ceunael stated that the beneficiary qualified for the position of 
research lab spxialist L ~ ~ I T U ~ ~ I  aperience gained with the sponsoring employer, which would 
support a respon>c: of "ycs" at :7L:tio~l .i, item 21. Counsel then commented on the dissimilar nature 
of the two pol;~~;c,ns, and statca t l l ; ~ t  section J. item 21, had been correctly filled out by noting "no." 
The AAO ,Iot.(; r,ot iiri,! c ~ ~ ~ u n s i ~ l  ,,ssi:stions persuiisive as ro whether this item was correctly filled in 
by the petirr::i~~,-. 

The AAO i , o ! ,~ -  ~h.it the i.;etlti~.,n~r s internal description of job duties for both jobs lists the same 
duties but ;rliiicati:~ t!~:;~ mnc. (>;"itch would be performed less by the more senior research lab 



specialist poh tlon. and tllat ill: re.>e:iri-h lab specialist position performed more senior duties not 
performed by I ? ?  \enlor rescnrcli izcl-~l-~( ,logist. Nevertheless, all job duties appear to be performed in 
conjunction vV,;t I v,ork In r sirw~ilar r ~.xearch laboratory environment, a phrase that the petitioner 
claims was ilx.(;rrixtl!r onnltted f;:)m t f 2  ETA Form 9089. In sum, it appears that the beneficiary's 
work experienc,. -,\itin St Juclc i s  qu;j';fying experience and the petitioner should have indicated 
66 yes" in steti~,cl 3 ,  item 21. h 

Beyond the d;~~;ior! of fhe  dirccl,, - the AAO also notes that letter of work verification 
does not :;pc:c~!r:all;~ nddr ccs thc tl:~tcs of the beneficiary's employment with the petitioner either as a 
senior resear.:'l tei:hnolog~st cjr :: vr>nior lab technologist. In order to corroborate this employment, the 
petitioner t i ( : ,  :$  1~1 ~ T ~ k ~ l ; l .  a ; c t ' r ~ ~ -  ;=,i!l-i more s~ecil ic  dates as to the beneficiary's claimed 
employrnerr; ri i  cjoi i - i  positi::ri:;, lYlic tcc:ord also docs not contain the beneficiary's transcript of his 
university ,eu.!  sxu~llcs ill>tiiL ~ , - , i . , h  ' Y I V  EFl based iis academic equivalency report. See C.F.R. 5 
204.5(k)(:;)t i ) 

The '4A.O c<: I~';I;s vi I L!I t h ~  dlr;~~ol-'s clccision that the petitioner has not established the beneficiary 
possessed eigllt \it.tr:: of prior I V ~  1% eljperience bssed on one ~ncorrectly filled out item on the ETA 
Form 908')' z ,  ti LL j L L ! d  qilt:S\i\iii wh~ther the petitioner filled out another item with regard to 
qualifying t- \i 1 iicii~:e tin :h,: s,.r rb f~1r11. 'The AAO also notes the petitioner's lack of corroborating 
evidencc 'i . i , tiic he11 3,; c i 'u 1 1 1 lor :inpioylnefit with the petitioner. For these reasons, considered 
both in sul: < I  A: ~ L ~ L L : , ~ L C :  gir \ : l l ( r >  L! 1 denial, rhc petition may not be approved. The AAO notes 
that the i;ctl:ic : J L  r ilir.3 iiie I~,:L\ r 19:i pcltitiori w:th a new accompanying ETA Form 9089 correctly 
complctcd . ~ r l ~ ,  c..; Lii~ed w, I L ! ~  , e j~ i i c ' l~~z .  

The burden of' ~:rc>of In these proc:eeornlgs rests soleiy with the petitioner. Section 291 of the Act, 
8 U.S.C. 4 I 1: ) ,  ' I  kc* petiiio~c: , _IS not met that burden. 

. . ORDER. 1'1'~. , : ~ ) J : ~ L ~ I  r c .  C, sinls~c,i. 

---- - 
8 The DOL. F, ii \xicbsitc i)n p a p  18 does not preclude the beneficiary from obtaining the requisite 
work experli.lll:e frl,rn the pctltrf)rker: however, it does stipulate that if the beneficiary is already 
working fcjt t* I: pccit~or? t - p *  thc 1ii.t t !o~~er  cannot require l1.S. workers to have more work experience 
than what v bc ~~~ticlacg 17;olil~l h ~ ~ : r :  ~t tile tiine of initial hire, with two exceptions to this issue. See 
page 1 8 of D!;!, PFR 44 F 40s r t  !it? ? ivw tv li)rei~~il~I.~~rce~-t.doleta.~rovlperm.cfm (available as of 
October 22. ?)O'). i 


